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Electronic Cookies Leave Crumbs in
Your Computer
By Christopher J. Leach, CPA
Chris Leach is a sole practitioner in Poway, California and a member ofthe Information
Technology Membership Section, He is aformer member ofthe AICPA Information Technology
Executive Committee. In this Alert, he discusses the technology contained in Web browsersfrom
Netscape, Microsoft and other companies that allow Web sites to gather and maintain information
about their visitors.
Imagine that after answering one of those little telephone surveys that want to know how you feel about
soap, the caller leaves a little bug on your telephone that records all the numbers you dial afterwards. Or
imagine that, without your permission, the cable TV company was monitoring and recording every channel
switch and the time you spent on each network. I imagine you and I would be outraged to say the least

Chances are, if you are a surfer on the World Wide Web, this kind of unwanted spying is going on right
underneath your nose and this “invader” is firmly entrenched on your hard disk It is called a cookie or
in technological language of cyberspace - “persistent client-state hypertext transfer protocol cookies.”
Here is how a cookie does its job. You stop by your favorite Web site of a specific type of PCMCIA card,
for example. This is a real trendy site with a lot of visual “eye candy.” The site asks you to register. In
return, you are allowed to customize the wall paper and perhaps even add some background music. The
next time you return to the PCMCIA site, you are greeted by name in the desktop settings you previously
selected. How did they know? What a feat!

When you registered, the Web site sent your hard disk a 5 KB Cookie with all of your preferences
conveniently recorded. When you re-entered that site the cookie jetted back across the Web with your
information on it
Netscape Communications Corp. has made cookie technology available to Web page builders since the
release of Navigator version 1.2. Microsoft has used this type of technology with several of its new
program releases. When you register Windows 95, a catalog of your system hardware and software is
created and sent back (Note: you do have the option of NOT including this inventory with your Microsoft
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registration). The Microsoft Network uses cookies to allow users to personalize its home page. A writer
in the April edition of Forbes ASAP claims his WebProfiler program uses cookies to tag users. The next
time they visit his site, WebProfiler spies, and learns more about the visitor. Hackers are now using
cookies to pull information from hard drives. These spies can steal “shopping basket” data on people who
buy Web products among other important information and would be of great value to consumer marketing
organizations.

Are there cookie monsters on your hard drive right now? It’s easy to find out On IBM compatible PCs
search for “cookies.txt” and on Macintosh computers look for “Magic-cookies ”

The information a cookie can gather about a user is unclear. However, it has been estimated a cookie user
can store up to 300 cookies on your hard disk. This could add up to about 1.2 Mb of data. All about your
data habits, and preferences; and all without your permission. However, according to Jeff Treuhaft,
product manager at Netscape in a recent article in InfoWorld (February 26,1996, p. 51), “Cookies files
actually give tire user more control of the profile information, because the cookies are stored on the user’s
hard drive, tire user can delete them at any time.”
So far, the uses of cookies have been touted as benign. But suppose some savvy hacker rigs a cookie to
extract credit card numbers, telephone numbers, passwords, and other sensitive information. Or even
worse - what if a virus was “baked” into a cookie and the cookie was dropped on your hard disk uninvited
and unannounced. As we become more and more dependent upon technology, we need to became more
vigilant and protective with our data. Presently, Netscape is rethinking how the cookies feature is used,
since the data it accumulates could violate the privacy of users.
I await the programming of good cookie eating software. Perhaps we could propose the name of “That’s
the way the cookie crumbles’’ or “Cookie Monster Killer.” We need some type of intruder notification
software that will alert the user and give the option of crumbling the cookie before it does real harm.

As always - Good computing!
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